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Prologue

From Devon to Downton : a railwuy fomily's journey

Th. journey which happily brought my sister and I to Downton would appear to have started at Morchard
I Road Station on the Crediton to Bamstable line. In the 1861 Census great-grandfather Henry Hepper is

shown as living at Morchard Road Station (in later Censuses 'Railway Cottages ) with his wife and two
children, his occupation given as 'Railway Porler'. Grandfather Samuel Hepper was bom at Down St Mary on
2od July 1864, possibly at the home of his maternal grandparents (his mother was from Down St Mary).
Morchard Road is a small community which had grown up round the station, a little way out of Down St Mary.

Great-grandfather Henry was bom at Sandford a few miles to the south east of Morchard Road. It is possible,
if he was still living there at the time he went to work at Morchard Road, he may have done what so many
railwaymen seemed to do before they married, which was to lodge with a family near their place of work. Did
he meet his future wife Ann, nee Dunn, whilst lodging with her family? By the time of the 1881 Census
grandfather Samuel is not listed as living with his parents at Morchard Road. He would then have been aged
16117. He may already have started his working life on the railway, perhaps at Crediton or Exeter.

By the 1891 Census he was back living with his now widowed father, a younger sister acting as housekeeper
for them. The occupation of both father and son is given as 'Railway Porler'. Later in his life we believe he
may have lodged in the home of ftls future wife, Georgina, nee Davis, who lived at Templecombe, an important
station on the London to Exeter line. I have scrolled through all the households in the 1881 Census for both
Templecombe and nearby Abbas Combe, and have been amazed at the number of households who had railway
workers as lodgers.

In 1881 when grandma Hepper was aged six, the Census shows two lodgers in her family home, both of whom
worked on the railway. We understand Templecornbe was a change over stop for Guards and Drivers.
Grandfather Hepper's occupation is shown as 'Railway Guard' on his marriage certificate dated I't June 1908
(his by now deceasedfather's occupation is given as 'Signalman' on this certificate). Although by now he was
living in Salisbury he may well have lodged at Templecombe at some time.

Dad, after starting work at Salisbury station, was moved to Overton where he met Mum, Pearl, nee Elphick,
when he went to lodge with her family. For Dad, being an only child whose mother had died when he was only
16, this was a fortunate choice as they were a close and happy family of three daughters and two sons, my
mother's parents treating him like another son.

Dad had already been moved to Downton by the time he and Mum married. In due course my sister and I
arrived, and all was well. Then Dad was offered a move, I think to the Bournemouth area. What to do? Julia
and I were settled in school, Mum had friends in the village and Dad rvas quite happy where he was. To our
great relief he tumed the move, presumably a promotion, down, and we 'stayed put' . So Downton became the
end of the line for our branch of the Hepper family, and I call my cottage. the old lamily home, 'Heppers Halt'
to reflect this.

4u,r /*k,r/, rue' #o77er

Front cover - Harry Hepper at Downton.
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Julia Whitmarsh (nee Hepper)

with additional material by Ann Ireland (nee Hepper)
and David Cockman

T)ud' Henry; Raymond Hepper, known to all as 'Hat-tl'.
l-l starled work on the railway straight from school. fol-
lowing, perhaps rather reluctantly, in the footsteps ol his
father and grandfather. He had glowing references lrom his
Headmaster and also from the local Curate and so began hrs
working life in 1925 at Salisbury station. lnitially rhis nas
as a 'lamp-lad', two of the family mementoes being South-
ern Railway issue booklets with the name 'Lamp Lad Hep-
per' on the front.

Later he spent time at Ovefion before transt-errine
to Downton and it was at Downton that my sister Anr.r and I
were bom and brought up - and where we still live. Indeed
Ann stil1 lives in our old family home.

Dad had first come to Downton station in 19,:1.
initialiy using a motorcycle from where he was livrn_s as a

single man in Salisbury. Through his railway career he u as

a Pofier, then Senior Porter and hnally Special Senior Por-
ter, and as such in charge of Downton station. He lr,as nerer
a Station Master, although he cerlainly had a tholor-rsh
knowledge of accounts, goods traffic and train u'orking.
Southern Raiiway having adopted an early economl' policr
of having one Station Master to cover a number of smaller
stations, in our case from Downton as far as Verwood.

When Dad went to Downton station in 1931 he
quickly obtained lodgings locally and I recall him stating
that at that time there were three staff. Later I can onh er er
recall there being two at any time, Dad and Mr Kimber and
then Dad and Mr Price. Later, towards the end, Dad u'as on
his own although relief was sent, probably from Salisburr.
when required. He married our Mum, Pearl, in January 1935
and they rented a house in Moot Lane until it became neces-
sary to move back to Salisbury to take care of his ori n ta-
ther. After Grandfather died in 1939, just as war broke out.
Mum and Dad moved back to Downton, lodging u'ith the
same family that Dad had stayed with before. Finallr in
1942 they moved to a cottage in The Borough rvhich be-
came our family home.

I was born in 1947 and whilst my personal memo-
ries really start in the early I 950s, I have vague flashes ol

l hen I u as leall.v small. Most Saturdays Mum used to take
\:m and n.ie to Salisbury to visit our maternal grandparents,
'cy irain rrl course. I am told when I was in a pram we used
Itr rrde in the suard's van. Later when it was time to leave
G::i:dnta's. \\e \\'ere usually late lor the train home and I
h:-.e rrsrtrns ol us fl1.ing down Devizes Road with Mum
pL.slin:: us both rn the pram, or latterly holding our hands
:r:ri .Llr tier hardh touching the ground. On reaching the
!i:t..r 'rr, i ioqrk a shon cut through the parcel office which
er,ri:l s:::rshi .rnto the platfbrm uhere, quite often, the
g'ii:ro -,',:s ',,, :titins tbl r-rs betbre blon'ing his rvhistlel

D:d us:o ro \\ork shifts. alternating between an
:::li :rc -r:e lun. Thr,rs one ueek he staned very early but
rlr-sh:c t-ls: :'.--: :li,idar and the other ueek he started
::.-l: :--ri..:r r:i tini:hed late evenrng, Both shifts gave
.^rrr:r :l-.: ,.uti :o ,,r, trrk in r.ur qlLite ertensir e garden, produc-
-r:_. :::1,.t t - :1-ie r esetables and fiurt that u,e needed. He also
r:::.':::;.ei:s so ue also had our ou,n supply of eggs. Out-
lrci rr. ih:s r: n as a sreat suppofter of 'The Robins', Down-
:-':r's tir:::11 ream and rvould watch them whenever he
-',:i. :. \\ :;n plar ir.r_s at home and he was on late fum, he
,-!3: llr s:e the I30 (1.20 pm Bournemouth West to Salis-
:--:r, lhr..Lrgh the station and then go down the road to the
:..:,::;.. ..eld. this uas along a lane which ran parallel to the
:=.1,,,.:1, iiae. Here he -uvas separated from the line by two
il:[l.. r,:i rias still able to hear the next train as it whistled
:: .l:: :Lrnnel Just up the line towards Salisbury, so giving
D:i tl::re ro reruln to his duties!

I spent a lot of my time at the station 'helping'. I
L-.:j :.. n atch Dad shunting the goods trucks, coupling and
rinJlrripling them r-rsing a long pole with a hook on the end
rnd chansins the points. A coal merchant, Clark & Lush,
..r..tked trut of the station yard. Coal was unloaded into
li;aps alor.rnd the yard and I would watch the men shovel it
inio sacks. ueigh tliem on large scales and then load the
s:i!-ks Lrnto their lorry for delivery round the village. I was
alstr ailou ed into the inner sanctum of the ticket office, pre-
tendins to be 'u'orking'. I was fascinated by the telephone
be.'ause rie did not have one at home in those davs. The



.MEMORIES OF DAD AND DOWNTON STATION'

Above - The I4t H Smith bookstall at Downton. Why the station

should possess such a luxutT is unclearfor as has been stated by

David Cockman, there were probably no nlore than six trains in

either direction daily. The reverse ofthe undated card refers to
'...Papers delivered on cycles to Redlynch, Woodfall,s, Charlton' -

all outlying villages. The 1881 Downton census included
'A. Mussell, aged 15, occupation 'Bookstall Boy'.

David Cockman collection

Left - Mr. Kimber (teft) and Hany Hepper (right) on the plaform
at Dowton. The date is reported as 1937. Accotding to Julia
Whitmarsh the reference to 'The Hour' is that of a racehorse,

perhaps from a local stable, and tippedfor success. Histoty does

not recall thefate of said beast in the 1937 Derby - except that it
did not win!

Julia Whitmars h co llection

It was not always peace und harmonY:

"On Friday 3'd October 1919 the uniform staff of Downton

Station came out on strike as part of a national dispute, The

Station Master Mr P. Rouledge and his assistant Miss Morris
were the only two officials to remain on duty. There were no

trains between Fridays night and Monday, which caused

considerable disruption, as most goods were transported by rail,
including Saturday's milk, which had to be dispatched to

Kingston-on-Thames by motor lony on the Sunday"' From

'Downton and the 1st World War' by Edward Green.

2



.MEMORIES OF DAD AND DOWNTON STATION'

number was simply 'Downton' followed by one or two dig-
its. There was also a signalling device using bells that
worked between stations, telling us that the next train was
on its way.

I remember sitting on a high stool at the counter
pretending to work, writing and using the rubber stamps.
There wasn't a till in the literal sense for the money, but
instead a wonderful drawer which contained round wooden
bowls for the different coins. These were set in holes in a
piece of wood whilst paper money was put underneath. In
the winter there was always a roaring coal fire buming and a
kettle always on the boil for a cup of tea - always offered to
anyone who calied for a chat.

There was a lootbridge over the track which had to
be built as the railway crossed a public footpath. The same
footpath now runs between private houses built on the sta-
tion site. One of our favourite games was to stand on the
bridge when an engine passed below to see who could stay

in the smoke the longest. In spring we did another thing
which would definitely not be allowed these days. We
would walk northwards back up the side of the track to-
wards the tunnel where masses of primroses grew on the
sides of the cutting, here we would pick bunches to take
home to Mum.

One of the duties Dad undertook was the release of
homing pigeons. Pigeon fanciers from far and wide often
sent their birds, in wicker baskets, to be released in the
countryside. After the train had gone he would set them free,
making a note on the basket label of the weather conditions
and the time of release. The basket would then be sent back
to its owner. If I was lucky enough to be at the station when
some pigeons arrived by train, I was allowed to open the
basket and dispatch the birds on their way. This service was
commemorated in Downton's Millennium Celebration Con-
cerl when three pigeons were released in a sketch about the
station.

Looking down Lode Hill towards the railway bridge. The railway crosses left to right above the houses. David Cockman
remarks, "I was born in Gran's cottage. It is the bit of cottage peeping out just below the cottage with a thatched roof on the
right of the picture. The house with the prominent chimney, just in front of Downton Church tower, is the station mctster's
house. In a late Victorian census he is shown to have had a live-in set vant. Those were the days ! Another memory I have from
staying at my Gran's, is that there was always a train which passed through Downton in the early hours of the morning,
presumably some kind of parcel or newspaper train. If I was awake I would hear the cups and glasses rattling gently on the
shelf as it passed, iust like in Auden's poem. I always thought it strange that the line was open at night for this ser.vice and I
think it kept going till the line closed down. I spent many happy childhood hours at the station watching the daily goods from
Salisbuty doing its stffi except, that is, when it brought animal skins for the tannery in Downton. The stench was
unbearable! " David Cockman co llection
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Early in the last war King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth, after visiting military establishments in the area,

boarded the Royal Train at Downton. This event was meant

to have been kept secret, but a rumour was stafted suggesting

that someone imporlant was going to visit the station: all
because Harry had been told to ensure the waiting room floor
was specially cleanedl

As children we did not have a holiday away but
during Dad's leave from work we went on days out, by train
of course, so making good use of our 'privs'. These were
privilege tickets which allowed us, as a railway family, to
travel at lower costs. Every year we would go to London,
travelling via Salisbury and thence to Waterloo often fol-
lowed by the underground. In this way we visited over the

years most of the museums and other places of interest, Lon-
don Zoo, Madame Tussauds, The Tower of London, to name

but a few. In 1951 we travelled to London for the Festival of
Britain. Whenever taking the London line we would look out for
our aunt, uncle and cousins whose back garden overlooked the

line at Whitchurch (Mum wrote regularly to her sister, so

they would know when we were due to pass by). We also

went to other places such as Exeter, Bristol, Bath and of
course to the seaside! Bournemouth and Swanage were two
ofour favourites.

It was a happy life, but all was to change in 1964

with the fall of Dr Beeching's infamous axe, which brought

Opposite page - Booking ffice du4t for Hany. Julia's
'wonderfut drawer' is alongside. Julia llthitmarsh collection
Above - No. 30288 waiting departure from Downton with a

Salisbury to Bournemouth train, 19 August 1955.
Anthony W Burges

Bottom - Looking north through the station in 1955. The 107

yard Downton tunnel was located iust over half a mile from
the view. .Iulia Whitmarsh

.glq



.MEMORTES OF DAD AND DOWNTON STATION'

about the closure of the line. By this time there was only
Dad left to carry out all the station duties helped by the oc-
casional relief. With now no railway work in his home vil-
lage Dad went to work in the parcel office at Salisbury sta-
tion. I have copies of letters conceming Dad's request to be
paid travelling expenses to drive his Morris Minor to and
from Salisbury. This was approved and he was granted 1216

a week. By September 1910 he had completed 45 years ser-
vice and was presented with a watch by Mr. Rose, the
Southern Region Line Manager in appreciation of his ser-
vice. He had the choice of a man's or lady's watch, Dad
chose the lady's gold watch for Mum, which I treasure to
this day. He remained at Salisbury until he died suddenly in
1912. He therefore did not survive to receive a pocket watch

upon reaching pension age, unlike his own father, whose
silver pocket watch (inscribed 'Presented to Mr S Hepper,
by the Staff at Salisbury Station, October 3f 1929') is now
in the care of my sister Ann.

Once the line closed it seemed as if all traces of the
station disappeared overnight and houses and bungalows
took its place. All that remains is the old Station Master's
house, still called 'Station house', although a Station Master
had not lived there since long before the station closed. The
station was sited at the east end of the village, at the top of
the appropriately named 'Station Road' (since re-named
'The Sidings'), a north turning off Lode Hill (this is a sec-
tion of the 83080 road which goes through Downton east/
west, linking the ,4338 with the New Forest).

Station approach with a British Road Services 'Railway Cartage'vehicle outside the steps leading to the ticket hall. On the
left is the Goods Shed, this was of corrugated iron sheeting atteched to a wooden frame. The edge of the buffer stop on the
extreme left was the end of one of the sidings coming around the loading dock. The station was connected to the GPO network
with the number 'Downton 329'.There was a second telephone in the ticket olfice operating on the local railway omnibus
circuit connecting Downton with the various stations and crossings on the line. (Two manned level crossings existed south of
Downton, at J'{orth and South Charford. Both had hand-operated gates across public roads and apart from a crossing
keepers cottage there was a timber relief crossing-keeper's hut.)

6
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.MEMORIES OF DAD AND DOWNTON STATION'

Right - The closed signal box at
Downton. reduced to the status
of a Ground Frame from
I December 1922. Inside it
retained its original l2 lever

frame although with just Jive
levers, Nos 5,6 ,7, B & 9 usedfor
shunting purposes.

Antony W Burges

Bottom - From the footbridge looking south towards Breamore. Both views were taken on 19 August 1955. Thirty years

earlier in 192 5 contemporary advertising reported the cost o/ travel from Waterloo was 2 3/- 3rd class and 34/6d for l st

class, travelling via Salisburyt. The village then had a population of 1,370. The original house for the station master was on

s

the same side as, and behind, the signal box. The parapets of Lode Hill bridge can also be seen Antony W Burges
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Station Road once had a large gate, open all day,

but locked at night. Nearby was a weighbridge with its asso-

ciated hut, and a large sign indicating the presence of the

station (as this was out of sight from the road) on the right
by the bridge (now demolished), which carried the railway

over Lode Hill. On the right side of Station Road was a

steep grassy bank topped by piles of coal and on the left
was an orchard.

The roadway climbed steeply to the level of the

railway. Upon reaching the top, if you looked to your right
and panned left, were the sidings for the coal wagons etc.,

the gate on to the platform, the back of the station building
with steps up to the door, a small set of steps giving access

On thefnal day,

4 Mayl964, childrenfrom Downton
junior school were taken south to

Breamore, where they got olf and
caught the last train coming ba.ck

from Bournemouth. The ladY in the

black hat at the bottom of the stePs

is Pearl Hepper.
. Iul i a Wh itmars h c o llection

to the platform and the large goods shed. Facing the station,

but this time looking left were two further sidings either side

of a flat, raised area upon which was an animal pound' Fi-

nally at the top of the road, also on the left, was the coal-

men's hut. Here they kept their tools and had their meals.

Approaching the main station building from the

road, access to the platform was either via a gate directly on

to the platform, or up the steps and through the door into the

ticket hall. Within the building the door to the private ticket
office was on the right although there was of course the cus-

tomary small window and shutter through which the tickets

were sold. On the opposite side of the ticket hall was an-

other door leading into the waiting room, here was a large

wooden table and chairs with shiny seats. Another door led

h$
I



1871
Station Master

Porters

Permanent Way Inspector

Francis Mears - aged 25 Lived with his twin sisters, Eliza and Sarah in the station house, Lode
Hill. Also resident, Emma Hookey, 16, servant.

Thomas Pope

Edward Plaskett

Benjamin Jerome - believed to have been at Downton station from at least 1871 until
circa 1901.

George Beale

1881
Station Master

Booking Clerk

Signalman

Pofiers

Charles Chandler Lived with wife, Sarah, three daughters and one son in station house.

Also had a servant, Ellen Webb, aged 16.

William Langford

Thomas Pope

Benjamin Jerome

Alfred Summers

1891 Station Master

Relief Railway Clerk

Porters

Platelayer

John Lever Resident in station house with John Lever (father?), occupation given
as 'retired station master'.

Charles Rathey - on the night of the census shown to be lodging at the station house.

James Nicholas

Benjamin Jerome

James Nicholas

1901 - 1904

Station Master

Porter

John Lever

Alfred Summers - one other possible porter, Charles Rathey, on the night of the census

shown to be lodging at the station house.

1905 - 1914

Station Master George Charles Stretch Transferred to Lyndhurst Road station.

1915 - 1918

Station Master A F Gibson

t9l9 - 7922

Station Master P F Rouledge In 1 91 9 assistant was Miss Moris.

from there to the ladies' cloakroom. The main hall was
fairly empty although there was a desk with lift-up lid in one
corner, whilst sack trucks used for luggage were kept here.
Exiting through the opposite door on to the platform there
were bench seats and years ago, before my time, there used
to be a bookstand and a chocolate machine. Leading off
from the platform was a cosy little room which was the
original Station Master's Office and usually kept locked.
Finally there were the gents toilets - I don't think I ever ven-
tured in there!

The goods shed was at the north end of the plat-
form. All manner of goods used to be sent by rail, including
live eels, caught in a specially designed trap attached to a

small power station housed in one of the old mills on the
River Avon, which flows through Downton. These had to be
alive on arrival at their destination, the East End of London.

Anything sent to Downton and the surrounding
villages was first unloaded and stored in the goods shed
until it went out of the other door on to a delivery lorry to

finish its joumey by road. The station had two platforms and

two sets of rails, but I cannot remember the far side being
used, although I know it had in the past been a passing point
for trains in either direction. Old photos show us that there
used to be buildings on the far platform, but they had disap-
peared years ago. To the left of the steps to the main hall
was a small 'out house' type building which had a water
supply but I cannot remember its exact use. There were also
flower beds either side of the steps which Dad looked after.

It is a pleasure to recall that Dad is fondly remem-
bered by many older Downtonians, especially for his help-
fulness and courtesy. He was a familiar sight, going to and
fro between the station and home, initially on his old
pushbike and then in his black Monis Minor which he

bought in 1952. The station and Dad were sorely missed by
many. My sister and I feel privileged and extremely lucky
that 'Hary' was our Dad and to have experienced the 'Age
of Steam',

&
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This page - Harryt Hepper and
his St John Ambulance
certfficate - -frru rail travel was
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Salisbury train departing, 3l August 1963. On the left is the former down loop, retained as a loop siding and reported as
300' long - clear of thefouling points. Thefour other sidings, two at the north and two at the south end of the station,
afforded 148', 140, 246, and 160' ofvehicle standing space. The animal pound can be seen on the right. David Wigley
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Lode Hill Bridge
The bridge has lasted just over 1 00 years from 1 866, classified
as Bridge No. 12.3 miles 73 chains from Alderbury Junction.

David Cockman
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.MEMORIES OF DAD AND DOWNTON STATION'

Presentation at Wimbledon by Mr Rose. Hany Hepper
received a gold (lady'E watch on 22 September 1970, in
recognition of his 45 years of railway sewice. As
mentioned in the text, Hany passed away in 1972, aged
63. Pearl died in 1999. Their memorial stone in Downton
churchyardfeatures a steam train standing in Downton
Station. Julia Witmarsh collection

The 'Salisbury Times and South Wilts Gazette'for 26 July
1963, carried afull pagefeature on the railway under the
heading 'Is this to be the end of the line - Fordingbridge
service shows no profit'. Includedwas a shortfeature on
Harry Hepper - "Senior Porter H Hepper, Downton, who
v:ent to that station in 1932 having joined the railway in
1925, recalls therewere three staffthen. Now he acts as
signalman, booking clerk, porter - everything. He has to
do it on his own, working overtime, because a vacancy at
the station has never beenfilled. Now, probably, it never
vill be. Wilst he was talking to the Salisbury Times, a
fi'ain came in and Mr Hepper received a basket of
pigeons. After the train had gone he took a knowledgeable
look at the weather and released the birds. He often has to
do that, he said. Pigeonfanciers liked sending their birds
to a rural stationfor release. He timed them off, noted it
on the basket label, and saw to it that the basket was sent
back to its owner. A small sewice, but the racers of
pigeons will miss it sctdly."

DOWNTON STATION INVENTORY (Compiied prior to a
BR meeting of 9 April 1964 atwhich closure of the Salisbury'-
West Moors line was discussed together with the sale
disposal ofassets.)

"Downton - the station consists of (Brick construction unless
otherwise shown):

Down platform, 192' long (disused) with: - Ground Frame
'B' (former signal box) (brick / timber construction). Aiso on
the Down side - Ground Frame 'A' (timber construction).
Up platform, 192' Iong, with: - Goods Shed (comrgated iron
cladding on timber frame), Gentlemen's Lavatory (including 1

-WC Cubicle - without a money lock), Station Store, Staff
Room, Ladies' Waiting Room and Lavatory (i WC Cubicle -
without a money lock), General Waiting Room, Ticket Hall.
Ticket office, and Coal Store (pre-cast concrete).

"The following Signals and Signalling equipment to be
abandoned in-situ pending subsequent contractual recovery:
Two Marker Lights ( - these were on the same posts as the

former distant signals and were to indicate the approach to
the station to drivers oftrains from each direction), A 4-lever
ground frame ( - two levers operating), a l2-Iever ground
frame ( - five levers operating).

The following items to be retumed to the Stores Controller:

Q,{ot referred to in the inventory were two platform seats, one
of which was reported to be passed to a Mr C J C Latham, the
impression being that this had been purchased by him.)

1 Ticket case

1 Safe. Hobbs No. 9041

3 Book racks

I Iron fenders

hods

5 Upholstered chairs

i Upholstered stool

1 Nest Stock Ticket Drawers

I \otice Board

1 Fire Shovel

2 Fire Guards

1 'Blue Ace' heater

1 Parcel Stamp

1 Cloak Room ticket-box

3 Goods hand-barrows

1 pair 6' steps

1 14" dial clock, No. 2474
SW

s

3 Windsor chairs

1 Deal table

2 Three-gallon pails

4 Hurricane lamps

12 Fire pails

3 hand-lamps

1 Platform luggage-barrow

1 wheel-barrow

1 Loading-board

1 Pair skids

1 Sheeting ladder

1 Car pusher (what was this?)

1 Hand axe

2 9' Platform seats

1 Stretcher cupboard
complete

1 1-cwt. Counter machine
No. 1312

1 5-cwt Poftable machine
No. 5879



.MEMORTES OF DAD AND DOWNTON STATION'

Above - 'J{ew Milton to Swansea, via Downton', although not stopping at the latter. No. 76017 disturbs the peace as it heads

north through the station and past the redundantformer signal box, 27 July 1957.

Below - Loiat working. On the same, wet, summers day, a local Salisbury to Bournemouth West train arrives at Downton,

seemingly of little interest to the two ladies chatting on the platfurm. Both J H Aston

#



Shortly before closure in 1964, locomotive inspector Mark Abbon rode on the
hitn. Looking
for Salisbun'

engine of a train over the line, fortunately taking his camera .litl't
backfrom thefootplate at Downton, the sewice is about to depart
being waved away by the guard.

\[ark bbott
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